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Michigan has almost 58,000 lane miles of 
paved Federal-aid roads and over 

11,000 bridges under the jurisdiction of 
cities, villages, counties, and the Michigan 
Department of Transportation. Michigan’s 
governor, Rick Snyder, recognizes that those 
public roads and bridges are “vital for many 
[of the state’s residents] to get to work and 
school”. Integral to the maintenance and 
improvement of Michigan’s transportation 
network was a bill package that Snyder 
signed in November 2015, implementing 
long- te r m f u nd i ng for  Mich igan’s 
transportation network.

In 2017, the State began distributing some 
of this long-term funding to transportation 
agencies for network improvements. For 
the City of Farmington Hills, its assistant 
manager Gary Mekjian says they’ve been 
“appreciative of the actions taken by the 
State Legislature to increase road funding”. 
However, Mekjian says they’re seeing that 
“the new funding still falls far short of the 
needs of the system”. 

Consequently, local governments like the 
City of Farmington Hills are already planning 
and strategizing how best to maintain 
their road and bridge networks with asset 
management principles and supplemental 
funding. For Mekjian, the Michigan’s Roads 
& Bridges 2016 Annual Report provides his 
agency with “a guideline or benchmark…to 
compare its overall pavement conditions to 

those statewide.” This year, Mekjian found 
himself comparing the City of Farmington 
Hills’ network to a statewide increase in 
the number of miles in “poor” condition 
on the Federal-aid-eligible road network. 
What is surprising is that a decline in the 
transportation network statewide is occurring 
despite many agencies in Michigan already 
practicing asset management principles and 
the influx of additional state and federal 
transportation funding.

If  local  agencies want to make 
improvements to their t ranspor tation 
network, it’s both the statewide and local 
communities that can offer valuable support. 
Because of this, the annual report is given to 
elected officials on the Michigan Legislature 
and the State Transportation Commission, 
each year. George Heartwell, Michigan State 
Transportation commissioner and former 
mayor of the City of Grand Rapids, called the 
report a “great place for a local government 
to start in understanding the process and 
purposes of asset management”. He noted 
that the report can help elected officials in 
understanding the “benefits of having [an 
asset management] plan in place”. 

At the local level, elected officials who 
understand the importance of transportation 
a s s e t  m a n a ge me nt  r e c og n i z e  t he 
consequences associated with decisions 
to finance capital preventive maintenance 
treatments. It is also in their purview to 
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rally local community support. Therefore, 
the City of Farmington Hills is now seeking 
local community support for reconstruction, 
operation, and maintenance of its local, non-
Federal-aid-eligible streets. They’re asking 
voters in 2017 to approve a tax increase to 
stabilize their budget to meet their network’s 
needs. With the hoped-for increase in funding 
at the local level supplementing the state 
funding and with a good asset management 
plan in place, the City of Farmington Hills 
anticipates continued improvement of 
their road and bridge conditions despite 
the forecasted decline in the condition of 
transportation assets statewide. 

The transportation asset management 
data contained in the annual report offers 
Michigan’s agencies a tool for “[knowing] 
clearly where they stand” and for “driv[ing] 
future decision making and influenc[ing] 
the trend of [the transportation asset 
conditions]’”, according to Jon Start, 
executive director of the Kalamazoo Area 
Transportation Study and member of the 
Michigan Transportation Asset Management 
Council (TAMC). The report is produced and 
distributed annually by the Michigan TAMC.

For further information about the Annual 
Report, visit the TAMC website: http://
tamc mcgi.state.mi.us/TAMC/docs/aboutus/
annualReports/2016_Annual_Report-Full_
Version.pdf. 
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